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Just4Access, the Somerset based powered access equipment provider with over 30 years of industry expertise, has
become the latest company to bolster its product portfolio with an order for Sinoboom access platforms, supplied by
authorised GB distributor Pinnacle Platforms Ltd.
Just4Access offers a fleet of around 200 machines which includes a mix of scissors, booms, and push arounds. All
supplied from the new company headquarters in Highbridge.
The deal between Pinnacle Platforms and Just4Access was struck for 6 x 1932M 2 x 2732E & 2 x 2746E electric
scissor lifts, at the Vertikal Days event at the end of September.
Efficient and environmentally friendly, these Sinoboom scissor lifts are powered by 4 x 6v AGM maintenance free
batteries, delivering zero emissions and virtually no sound. With proportional control, an automatic braking system
and an emergency stop at both platform and ground control, these machines are ready to rent.
Just4Access owner, Nick Cragg, said: “We are hearing more and more about the impact Sinoboom machines are
having on the UK access market. I was really impressed by the build quality when we saw the machines first-hand
over at Vertikal Days. Our service team were even more impressed when we asked them to evaluate the product”.
Pinnacle Platforms Managing Director, Tim White, said: “Reconnecting with Nick and the team was a real pleasure. I
have long admired Just4Access from a far, the teams product knowledge of the Sinoboom range we had on the
stand was first class. I was delighted when Nick concluded the deal for these 10 x machines, which I trust will be
good for their business and good for their customers.”
With the access hire market maintaining its positive outlook, product availability is a real issue as demand outstrips
supply. Pinnacle Platforms have sustained stock and continue to offer immediate availability on a range of Sinoboom
products. In fact customers are typically accepting delivery between 3-5 days from order.
Nick Cragg concluded: “Our business is operating at unprecedented levels of physical utilisation. We are delighted
that we have customer orders for these new Sinoboom machines, before they arrive. We are always looking to
partner with suppliers that we can grow with. The fact that Pinnacle Platforms has good availability, on good
products, a great team, and are passionate about what they do, is ideal for us. We look forward to working and
growing together”.
*Pinnacle Platforms limited is the authorised sole distributor for the full range of Sinoboom powered access products
in Great Britain. The company offers immediate availability and aftersales support on a range of quality, ready to rent
scissor, boom and mast access products. www.pinnacleplatforms.co.uk*

